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HE rapid development of com
mercial fruit culture has been 
one of the remarkable features 

of the agricultural progress of the 
world in the-century just closed. From 
the position of an insignificant indus
try at the beginning of the century it 
has risen to conftnanding importance 
in many countries, and in some has be
come the dominant feature of agricul
ture. Outside of the wine-producing 
regions pf the old world there was 
comparatively little commercial fruit 
culture a hundred years ago except in 
specially favored localities and for the 
supply of local needs. In a few locali
ties there was a considerable produc
tion of fruit for sun drying, as in the 
prune districts of France and the 
raisin districts of Spain and other 
Mediterranean countries. Oranges 
and lemon's were marketed to some ex
tent from Sicily and Spain in the ports 
of western Europe, and occasional 
small lots found their way across the 
Atlantic to the seaboard cities of 
America, but without sufficient regu
larity to develop more than a specu
lative and haphazard trade in fruits. 
It seems hardly possible that no long
er ago than 1871 there were but a half 
dozen fruiterers in London, now the 
greatest fruit market in the world, 
and that oranges and lemons at that 
time constituted almost their sole 
stock in trade, aside from home-grown 
fruits in their season. Yet, this is as
serted by one of the veteran dealers of 
the city to have been the case when he 
began business in that year. 

As railroads penetrated the interior 
of North America and Australia, new 
and fertile regions, blessed with a 
genial climate, became accessible, and 
the areas devoted to fruit culture rap
idly increased. The story of its devel
opment in California, after American 
occupation, is too familiar to need rep^ 
etition, and is perhaps the most con
spicuous example of'the rapid develop-

The cold storage warehouse was the 
predecessor of the refrigerator car 
and the cold storage room in ocean 
steamers. While the cold storage 
warehouse assisted in solving the 
problem of profitable cultivation of 
the hardier northern fruits, and of ap
ples particularly, it was not until a 
solution of the problem of refrigera
tion in transit was found that our 
tropical fruits could be grown and 
marketed at a profit. 

The great bulk of rail shipments in 
the early days went to market in 
freight cars, but it was soon found 
that losses from deterioration in 
transit were too frequent and "too 
large to leave a profit to the shipper. 
Ventilated cars of various kinds were 
tried with varying success, the first 
carload shipments of deciduous fresh 
fruits from California, consisting of 
33 tons -of pears, apples, grapes and 
plums, having been successfully made 
in them in 1869. All shipments from 
California 'prior to 1888 were thus 
made, carefully selected foothill fruit 
enduring the journey to Chicago, or 
even farther east, where the trains 
w-ere moved on. express schedules. 
Valley fruits and those from irrigated 
lands, however, could not be safely 
shipped. 

Encouraged, no doubt, by the meas
ure of success attained in preserving 
fruits and meats by ice storage, ex
periments were made by many in
dividuals in the direction of chilling 
cars while in transit. The first patent 
taken out for a refrigerator ca,r was 
that of J. B. Sutherland, of Detroit. 
Mich., under date of November 26, 
1867. Other inventions were patented 
in rapid succession by persons resid
ing in different parts of the country. 
Shipments of fresh meat were made 
during the early 60's, and perhaps ear
lier, in ordinary freight oars. These 
were fitted up with platforms at each 
end, upon each of which was placed 

TRAIN LOAD OF PEACHE8 AT ICING 8TATION IN GEORGIA. 
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ment of a horticultural industry in the 
history of the world. 

The stimulus to planting afforded 
by the improved facilities for trans
portation, however, soon resulted in 
disastrous overproduction in some sec
tions. Large orchards, vineyards and 
small-fruit plantations were planted 
farther from their prospective mar
kets than their products could be 
transported. This was notably true 
in the southern United States, where 
the added incentive of high prices for 
early fruits in markets farther north 
caused large plantings of the more 
perishable fruits, such as strawber
ries, blackberries, raspberries, peach
es and plums. The planters dem
onstrated that they could produce 
these fruits in large quantity and of 
high quality at a relatively low cost, 
but the product could not, with the 
then existing facilities, be delivered 
to the distant consumer, for whom it 
was intended, in sound and wholesome 
condition. Thus, the truckers near 
Norfolk, Va., demonstrated as early 
•s-1860 that the strawberry could be 
grown in large quantities and ripened 
long in advance of the northern crop. 
But, as repeated shipments spoiled in 
transit, its culture was abandoned un
til the development of more durable 
varieties and improved transportation 
brought the New York market within 
reach of the growers. The early peach 
industry of South Carolina and Geor
gia suffered a similar experience about 
1850rl870, and practically ceased to ex
ist for a period of 15 to 20 years; then 
suddenly, with the origination of a va
riety (Elberta) better adapted to long 
shipment, and the development of a 
car service adequate for fruit trans
portation, that region sprang into a 
leading place among the peach-pro
ducing sections of the country. 
' The desire to extend the marketing 
•eaapn in the vicinity of cities and the 
necessity, in case of producing regions 
remote from market, of finding out
lets for the products led to the devel
opment of what is now becoming one 
of the most important features of the 
fruit industry. This is true of many 

' tortious of the United States and Can
dida,'as well as'of the rapidly develop
ing fruit regions of Australia, Tas
mania, New Zealand and South Africa. 
Refrigeration in its various forms, 
both for warehouse storage and in 

.^sj^trnsli, must now be regarded as one 
thevessentials in 
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about 3,000 pounds of block ice. The 
ice was held in place by stout swing 
doors suspended from the ceiling, and 
the ice could only be replaced when 
the car was empty. About 1868 Mr. D. 
B. Beemer states that he and the late 
H. P. Stanley, tempted by the high 
priccs for peaches then prevailing on 
the New York market on account of 
the failure of the crop in Delaware 
and New Jersey, undertook to forward 
from Chicago a carload of Michigan 
OTdmixon and Late Crawford peaches 
in one of the meat cars then in use on 
the Michigan Central railroad. The 
car was iced and loaded with warm 
fruit from South Water street, and 
started, attached to a passenger train, 
for Suspension Bridge, New York, 
thence to be forwarded by fast freight 
to New York city. The total time in 
transit was to be about three days. 
When Suspension Bridge was reached, 
23 hours after departure from Chicago, 
the car was opened and the contents 
were found to be in bad condition, the 
ice having melted. The losses to the 
shippers on this and another car for
warded by the same method amounted 
to about $1,000 per carload. The fail
ure was due to the warmth of the 
fruit when shipped and the lack of 
facilities for reicing in transit. 

Even earlier than this Mr. Parker 
Earle, then of Cobden, 111., had shipped 
strawberries in refrigerator chests by 
express as far as Chicago, New York 
and New Orleans. These held about 
200 quart baskets of berries each and 
100 pounds of ice. Xhey carried the 
fruit well for long distances when 
properly reiced, but were finally aban
doned because of the heavy express 
charges on the refrigerators and the 
failure of the express companies to re-
ice them in transit. Mr. Earle tested 
various refrigerator cars, mostly built 
for the dairy and meat trade, includ
ing the "Davis," above mentioned, and 
finally settled upon one, the "Tiffany," 
which was ccoled by about 3,000 
pounds of ice, in a V-shaped box run
ning the fall length of the car. By 
cooling the fruit in an ice house before 
shipment he was able to deliver straw
berries and other perishable fruits in 
Chicago, Detroit and other northern 
cities in better condition than had 
been done before. To his energy, rkill 
and persistence the early development 
of the refrigerator car service of the 
Mississippi valley and Gulf regions is 
largely due. 

From this date zorward several rail

roads built and operated retrigerator 
ears over their tines, and fnlti wen 
carried in them to • greater or leas ex
tent. The results were quite mneer-
tain, however, and the outlook dis
couraging until about 1887, when Mr. 
F. A. Thomas, of Chicago; entered the 
field with Mr. Earle and revolutionized 
the business of fresh-fruit transpor
tation. 'His plan was to provide • 
thorough service from shipping pdint 
to destination in special cars under 
one management, reicing the cars in 
transit as found necessary- It was, 
in short, the establishment of a pri
vate car line for fruit transportation, 
to be operated on a plan similar to that 
under which sleeping cars had long 
been run in the passenger service. He 
commenced operations with a few ears 
in western Tennessee in the spring of 
1887, operating first on strawberries 
destined for the Chicago markets 
Owing to the distrust of shippers in 
regard to the effect or ice upon the 
fruit he was compelled to buy fruit 
with which to fill them for shipment. 
A few tests demonstrated the practi
cability of the system, however, and 
the new service rapidly became popu
lar. 
. Fruit forwarded' in carload lots by 

freight to Chicago uncler this plan 
could be distributed to other points 
in small lots by express and reach des
tinations as remote as Minneapolis in 
sound condition, while cars .properly 
iced and filled with fruit were found 
to hold their contents in good condi
tion for several days, thus protecting 
against damage due to ordinary de
lays in transit. In the spring of 1888 
Mr. Thomas shipped strawberries 
from Florida successfully in refrig 
erator cars. 

In 1887 also some of the cars were 
taken to California and after much 
persuasion shippers were induced to 
try them. All California deciduous 
fresh fruits prior to that time had 
gone forward in ventilated cars with
out ice, and solid fruit trains had for 
several years been run on express 
train schedules from Sacramento to 
Chicago. .The belief was general that 
fruit shipped in iced cars would be 
injured in flavor and in keeping qual
ity after removal from the cars, but 
this proved not to be the case. In the 
latter part of June, 1888, a carload of 
ripe apricots and cherries was sue 
cessfully shipped from Suisun, Cal., to 
New York without reicing. The ex
perience of the season of 1888 demon
strated beyond all question the useful
ness and practicability of the refrig 
erator car when properly handled 

Development after that was rapid 
From a total of 60 cars in service in 
1888 the company which Mr. Thomas 
organized increased its facilities, un 
til by 1891 it had in use over 600 cars. 
These traveled over various railroads 
as needed, being used for Florida fruit 
in winter and Louisiana and Missis
sippi strawberries in spring, gradually 
working northward as . the ripening 
season progressed, with long trips out 
to the Pacific coast in July, August and 
September. Their usefulness did not 
cease with the approach of winter, for 
they protected their contents against 
a considerable degree of cold, and 
when heated could be safely used in 
severe cold weather. 

The large plantings, stimulated by 
the refrigerator car service, soon made 
possible the loading of cars at single 
shipping points or at a few points 
along a line of road, so that small 
growers now have the same advantage 
as large shippers except in the matter 
of carload rates. 

In recent years the business of oper 
ating refrigerator cars has been taken 
up by many lines, so that thert are 
now probably 50 or more different pri 
vate car lines in service of various 
kinds, in addition to similar cars oper 
ated by many of the railroads that 
traverse fruit-producing regions. The 
fruit is in many sections loaded from 
the packing house, where it is protect 
ed from the heat of the sun, directly 
into the cold refrigerator car, from 
which it is not removed until it reaches 
its destination, 1,000, 2,000 or 3,000 
miles away. From the important fruit 
sections these cars are moved in solid 
trains to the principal markets. Ca 
pacious icing stations established at 
intervals along the main routes of 
travel permit reicing of the cars with 
the utmost dispatch. 

Official statistics of the number of 
refrigerator cars in service are lack 
ing, owing to the failure of some of the 
car lines to report the number of cars 
owned and operated by them. A care 
ful estimate by the manager of the 
Railway Equipment Register in March 
i901, indicates that there were at that 
time about 60,000 refrigerator ears in 
service in the United States, Canada 
and Mexico. ( > 

No basis exists for estimating the 
total volume of produce handled by 
these cars, but it is very large. Lead 
ing shippers estimate that 95 per cent, 
of the California deciduous fresh 
fruits are now handled in them, and 
the proportion from other sections is 
steadily growing. Small-fruit and 
orchard areas in the more remote re
gions adapted to fruit culture are 
steadily growing under the influence 
of this service, and producers are en 
abled to profitably diversify their pro 
duction as never before. 

The length of time during which the 
summer fruits ean be safely held in re 
frigerated cars in transit varies great 
ly, depending upon the conditions un
der which the fruit is grown, the va 
riet}-, the ripeness, package, handling, 
etc. From two to five days for straw* 
berries and six to eight days for 
peaches and plums may be taken as 
the ordinary safe periods for eastern 
fruits. 

Ocean refrigeration has made stride 
quite as great as that by rail, with the 
result that to-day California fruits are 
successfully marketed in London and 
other cities of Europe ,and America i 
developing an export trade in thi 
class of agricultural products that is 
astonishing the world and ourselves 
as well. 
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viaeiag, and the mack believe they are 
certain to'play a.reie ef much importance 
iin awdem warisrs.; It is odd to note the 
different nws to which nature and science 
are put. Ota the battlefield they fight for 
the destruction of life, while throughout 
the country, Hostetter s Stomach Bitters 
fights to preserve it. For fifty years the Bit
ters has been curing dyspepsia, indigestion, 
constipation and biliousness. It will also 
prevent malaria, fever and ague, a K" 

• v Did All the Ttelkla*. 
pdmedian—Why <id the supernumerary 

leave the company? 
Sue Brette—Because she couldn't obtain 
speaking part. 
"Has she got one now?" 
"I presume so. She married the man

ager.—Norristown Herald. 

Pin's Cure ft the best medicine we ever 
used for all affections of the throat and 
lungs.—Wm. O. Endsley, Vanburen, bid., 
Feb. 10  ̂1900. 
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Any wb or woman who wants soft 
glossy hair mast be free of dandruff. wMeh 

Since it has baasi 

The total length of ocean cables ia 
100,842 miles. 

Norway sends to England 180,000 
tons of ice a year. 

A man should weigh 26 pounds for 
every foot of his height. 

The Chinese have twice sacked Mos* 
cow, once in 1237 and again in 1293. 

Mozart holds the record among 
composers of having written 624 com
positions. 

There are on the Swiss lakes 65 
6teamers, of which the largest caa 
carry 1,200 passengers. 

The paper money of the first 
Fr,ench' republic became more depre
ciated than that of any other coun
try ever did. A pair of boots cost 
£300 in paper; and a pound of but* 
ter £30. 

Denmark is an agricultural country. 
About three-fourths of the popula
tion are engaged in the cultivation of 
the soil. Copenhagen is the,, only city 
of any size. Kf » 

In 1882 the speed record on a high 
bicycle was 20 miles in an hour and 
12 minutes. Behind a motor pacer a 
rider has recently covered 40 miles in 
an hour. i 

SIX DOCTORS THIS TIME. 

South Bend, Ind., July 29th.—Six dif
ferent doctors treated Mr. J. O. Landed-
man, of this place, for Kidney Trouble. 
He had been very ill for three years, 
and he despaired of ever being well. 

Somebody suggested Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. Mr. Landeman used two boxes.. 
He is completely cured, and besldea 
losing all his Kidney Trouble, his gen
eral health is much better than it has 
been for years. 

No case that has occurred in St. Jo
seph. County for half a century, has 
created such a profound sensation, 
and Dodd's Kidney Pills are being well 
advertised, as a result of this Wonder
ful cure of Mr. Landeman's case. 

J. SMll 

fallinf hair. 
known that asadroff is a germ disease, the 
old hair preparations that ware mostly scalp 
irritants, havs been abandoned, and the 
public, barbels and doctors inclined, 'have 
taken to using Newbro'a Herpicide, tbeoaly 
hair preparation tRat kills the dandruff 
gera.> E. Dodd, Dickinson, N. D., says: 
"Herpicide aotonlycleanaes the scalp from 

hSjwnSiJ^anr grwwthf* ̂ Hmi^e 
keeps my bajrvsty Kwssy." • •: . 

When you tell a man a funny story, and 
he does not see thepoint, ever notice the 
fool grin on his face when he tries to be ap
preciative ?—Atchison Globe. 

D* Ymr Feet Ache aai Barst 
Shake into yourahoes, Allen's Foot-Bssa 

a powder for thefeet. It makes tight or New 
Shoes Fed Easy, Cures Corns, Itching, 
Swollen, Hot, Culoas, Smarting, Sore ana 
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe 
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad
dress, Allen S.OlmsteiLe Roy, N. Y. 
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An Irishman, in speaking of an acquaint
ance, said he "was condemned to be hanged, 
but saved his life by dying the day before he 
was executed.—Chicago Daily News. 

Notice. 
_I want every man and woman in the 

United States interested in the Opium and 
Whisky habits to have one of my books on 
these diseases. Address B. M. Woolley, 
Atlanta, Ga., Box S87, and one will be sent 
you free. 

An old-fashioned remedy—sending for the 
doctor.—Puck. 

LittleLiverPills. 

(CARTERS 
fmiiaiaok. 
fn dumbs. 
FOR BIIMMMSK* 
FOR TOMB UVOL 
FOR CtRSTIPATIOa. 
FOR SALLOW MIR. 
FOR IKCORMPtSIIM 
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CURK SICK HEADACHK* 

DO.YOU-SHOOT? I 
If you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for a 

WINCHESTER 
' G U N  C A T A L O G U E .  I T ' S  F R E E .  
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and 
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the 
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., Now Haven, Conn. 

20,000 * 

Your Money Can Earn 

50 «o 100/. 
PRINCIPAL GUARANTEED. 

Descriptive Circular on Application Fkke. 
WHEAT INVESTORS LOAN CORPORATION. 

47 IIKO AD WAY, X. Y. 

MMMMM ob sen Mobility art Widojrbori t P.l IMmUMb sr sir U. 8. Swrlco. LCTT8 MUCK. LVSIWICK * HOKS, CtotU—U, Q.| WnMliiwi H.C. 

HARVEST HANDS 
Requited to burrcRt the 
•train crop of Wester* 
CAKAllA. The luo-t 
abundant y eld on the 
Continent. Heporta are 
that tkMnnfr yield of 
Mo. 1 Hard Wlitat In We.teru Canada will be 
over thirty b :shel> to the 
acre. Price* for farm 
help will be ex-.ellent. 

8p!endld Ranching Ijindimliolninictbe Wlmat Belt. 
PWAllMlAua win be ran from all puluta 
EXCURSIONS t"ett>PlKKBdOKAKT 
LAk M. tteoure a home at once, and If you wish 
to purebaae at prevailing price*, and iiecure the ad
vantage of the low rate*, apply for Literature, 
Bate*, etc.. to V. PKDLEY. Hupt. ImmlBruilon. 
Otiawa, Canada, or to B. Uavikh. IMfcj K. Third 
8trn«t, St. Paul, Minn.; T. O. CUHBIts. Bos Jii, 
Milwaukee, Wla., Canadian Government Agent. 

WM 

fy When vlaltlng Buflklo, do uot 
fall to see the CANADIAN ICXH1B1T 
at the Pan-American. 

OLD SORES cured 
Allen'. Ulcerlne 8*lve cur*. Chtcalc Otem. Km Ihm. Bn'.lal.ai Eton, farlwi Slcm. laMnt Ulam, Sarrartal Diem, White Sw.Dtat, am l«f. Scnaa. Salt Una. Fmr Sana, all aM ana. aa Ihllara, aa ntlw baa;tw ataaMaf. Bra all, Me. J. k ALLEN, ST. PAUL, MINN. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY 
C0LLE6EVILLE, MINN. 

Conducted by Benedictine Father*. Oldest, 
largest and beat Catholic college in the North
west. Location unexcelled. Cunimerctal, Class
ical, Scientific, Philosophical and Theological 
courses. Rates moderate. For catalogue, etc., 
address The Rev. Vice President. 

GRAFTON HALL 35-tTwE: 
It yon have a dsushter send for a CATAUIODK • 

WANTED 
^ l U U V  l l l h l l  T o  h e l p  h a r v e s t  , ¥ ;  

__ie wonderful wheat crop of thsfttmousRed 
River Valley, along the line of the GREAT 
NORTHERN RAILWAY. Low railway 
rates, good wages and a chance to pick up soma < 
of the fertile farms still to be bad. Write at ones 
toF. I. Whitney,O. P. AT. A.,St.Paul,Minn.i 
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The summer's awful heat will kill those 
not fit to resist it—those whose bodies are full 
of poison because they have neglected their 
bowels.'*? X 

The victims of sunstroke, or of any of the 
other terrible dangers of summer—diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cholera morbus—are always those 
who have been careless about keeping clean in
side, and as a result have their blood full of 

% rotten filth breeding disease germs and their 
A bodies ready with weakness to succumb to the 

hot spell. Dizziness, heat headaches, sick 
; s stomachs, sticky oozing ill-smelling sweats, 
m restless nights, terrible pains, gripes and cramps 
pi in the bowels, sudden death on the street, all 

 ̂ result from this neglect. < v 

Keep yourself clean, pure and healthy in
side, disinfected as it were, with CASCARETS 
CANDY CATHARTIC, the greatest 
bowel tonic ever discovered and you will 
that every form of summer disease will be 
effectively 'y 
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CANDY CATHARTIC 
THIS IS 

TABLET. 
F O R T H E  

Sfe. 25c. 
50c. 

ALL DRUGGISTS 
CASCABET8 are abeotately harmless, s purely vegetable compound. Ho mercsrial or other mineral yill-peisos is CABCARBT8. CA8-
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Miitaeapolls • j WOODWARD & CO., GRAIN COMMISSION I 
( Orders for Future Delivery Executed in All Markets. , ) 
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